Meeting was called to order at 4:31

Roll Taken
- Absent – Marius Freeman, Daniel Stiles, Hannah Leyhew, Rahsaan Robinson, Cody Lester
- Late – Shamarsha Jordan

Minutes
- Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
- Motion passed

Officer Reports

Old Business

New Business
- Tentative SGA Resolution 5-16-F
  - Questions/Suggestions
    - Senator Mussleman – “are there no existing plans to build another?”
      - Senator Chloe Brandon – “This is redundant because representatives from parking services said there are plans for another”
    - Senator Anderson – “where do you intend this to be?”
      - Bell Street
    - Senator Carroll wonders where the money will come from to build another parking garage.
      - Senator Hollingsworth declares that students already pay a fee that goes towards parking/issues like this
    - Senator Mussleman asks, “why are there not plans already in place for immediate construction”?  
    - Senator Haun designates a place near Peck Hall for the garage to go.
    - Senator Abigail Tracy wonders how many parking spots are in a garage.
    - Senator Stinson supports this resolution
    - Senator Euwing thinks this bill shouldn’t be the highest priority to the SGA at this time
- Tentative SGA Resolution 6-16-F
  - Questions/Suggestions
    - Senator Euwing wonders what is the purpose of this resolution
    - Senator Marsh wonders why the professors can’t pay for individual passes
    - Senator Carroll proposes for the resolution to include students
- Senator Castelow believes this is not a problem that the SGA needs to address
- Senator Vincent supports this resolution
- Senator Peyton Tracy believes that this is an issue for the faculty senate unless students are added into the resolution.

Announcements

Adjourned at 5:40